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I Napoleon і,
Magnificent Historical Review Today

Же “The Registered Letter" JfS
“Hold Fast We’re Balking” I Miss Edwards, soprano 
‘•Bill’s Best Big Bluff” I And The Orchestra

The Best Show in Many Moons
COMING!—The Great New York Marathon

Newest Collar for Fall 
and Winter , WaterloomNickelDownXкШя3
for Sises

вОе
sew*> ",
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Specially smart, with style and comfort; 
IX in. at back; 2% in. at front. Like 
all Castle Brand Collars, made better 
than seems necessary, fits better, wears 
longer. For style, service and satisfac-

“A Brave Irish Lad” — Feature Picture

SEASON WILL PRINCESS 
OPEN MAY 11

MARGARET ROSA
Singing Comedienne

VANNETT & MANLY
Laugh Producers

TODAY
4-OTHER PICTURES-*

After Officers Lee and Marshal had 
given testimony in the police court 
before Magistrate Ritchie yesterday 
afternoon in the case prefered against 
D. W. Pitt of Carleton for selling li
quor without a license, adjournment 
was granted until 2 o'clock an Friday 
afternoon. At that session further evi
dence will be taken and it is probable 
a decision will be announced by the 
court.
the prosecution.

LOCAL NEWS
Wanted at Royal Hotel, one chamber

28-4-2girl

Spring bargains in millinery, 76 Ger
main St., opposite Trinity church.

Mr. Henderson is conducting
Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. 'Phone us to call M 1961. A very pleasant function took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
E. Ring. Carleton, last evening, when 
the choir of the Ludlow St. Baptist 
Church called on Mrs. Ring, who is 
soon to leave this city for Montreal. 
During the evening games were played 
and gramaphone selections were ren
dered. Rev. Mr. Robinson, ра-.tor of 
the Ludlow Street Baptist Church, 
took occasion to express the regret 
they felt at losing Mrs. Ring from the 
choir. As a token of good will and 
esteem H which they all held her, they 
presented her with a handsome gold 
belt buckle and wished her a speedy 
return.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tf

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungnr's. Tel.
68.

Buttons covered at CODNER BROS. 
8 sizes.

Don’t buy a'houee until yon know 
■bout nil the Howes of the size and 
prtoe yo-- dottrel. A “want" will glee 
you the Ohanoe to examine the kind 
Of houses you're Interested in SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY 

OF PORTLAND V. M. AAs the result of a fall from a box car 
lying at Norton Siding, Claud Belding 
received injuries which will incapacitate 
him for duty for some time.

About one hundred attended a highly 
enjoyable banqpet last evening, given 
in honor of the seventh anniversity of 
the Portland Y. M. A. Eloquent ad
dresses were delivered and an excellent 
programme was carried out. The 
members sat down to a banquet at 8 
o'clock.

The rooms were elaborately decorat
ed in honor of the occasion. Music 
was furnished by the Brotherhood Or
chestra of the Victoria "Street Baptist 
church.

Dr. Pratt gave an able review of the 
past year and reported that the as
sociation was in a flourishing condi
tion.

The following programme was carled 
<fut: Readings by Stanley Irvine, Miss 
Leach, E. Shiels and James Robertson; 
vocal solos by H. H. Cromwell and J. 
Wood; flute solo, James Morrison; 
selection, string quintette; selection by 
Orion male quartette; duet by Misses 
Scribner and Colwell.

The following was the toast Hst: 
“The Association,’’ by A. W. Mclnnls, 
responded to by the President, Dr. C. 
W. Pratt; “Our Athletics," by T. A. 
Armour, responded to by George Gros-- 
by; “The Ladies,” by Rev. N. Mc
Laughlin, responded to by D. G. Ling- 
ley.

Another case of the illegal sale of 
■liquor has been entered against the 
proprietor of the Park Hotel, 
case was not heard yesterday, but will 
In ail probability come before the 
court on Friday afternoon.

The

An anniversary celebration, of Court 
La Tour, I. O. F., was held 
Streeter’s Hall, on Charlotte street, 
last night. There was a. large num
ber of ladies and gentlemen present 
and the evening was most pleasantly 
•pent. An excellent mueical and litter- 
ary programme was carried through 
and refreshments were served at the 
close.

in the

-e.

Colds Cause Headaches
LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnine.the world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes 
cause. Cali for full name. Look for 
•signature E. W. GROVE. 25c.

At a meeting of the local Associa
tion of Civil Servants, held last night 
at the postoffice, details of the regu
lations to be made at Ottawa were 
discussed. Hon. A. T. Dann is leaving 
for the capital today as delegate from 
the Association to a meeting that has 
been called for Thursday afternoon. 
Among the matters to be discussed Is 
that of superannuation. It is also ex
pected that a Canadian association 
(will be formed.

How to Avoid
Sea Sickness

Take along a box of Motherstll's Sea 
and Train Sick Remedy. It has re
cently been thoroughly tested on 
English and Irish Channels and found 
absolutely reliable. Recommended 
editorially by such papers as London 
Daily Express, New York Herald, 
Montreal Herald, and the press gener
ally In Great Britain. Write for book
let and press notices. For sale at all 
flrst-clase druggists. Guaranteed per
fectly harmless to the most delicate.

MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO., 201

Cleland Bldg., ■ Detroit, Michigan.
For sals and recommended In St. 

John by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy, and G. A. 
Rlecker.

Charles H. Kerr, the manager of the 
Bijou Theatre, who has been in cus
tody since last Saturday, was allowed 
out on bail last evenlng.The bail Is for 
his appearance in court Friday morn
ing, when the preliminary hearing on 
the charge of fraudulently consuming 
electricity, the property of the St. John 
Railway Company, will be resumed. It 
is stated that Frank Chapin, the im
portant witness who so mysteriously 
disappeared last Saturday night, did 
pot get away until Monday evening, 
when he boarded the Boston express 
at Falrville.

The proposal to increase the tax on 
dogs while drawing from the members 
of the Kennel Club a determined pro
test and inciting the ire of dog fanciers 
generally has incidentally swarmed the 
office of the mayor’s clerk with a con- 
tinuous crush of inquisitive owners in
tent upon learning the exact fate of 
their canine friends. A goodly number 
have since offered to pay up in advance 
thinking to sideetep the more drastic 
provisions of the new law. The Issu
ing of licenses, however, is being held 
in abeyance until after the disposal of 
the bill, and the visitors have all been 
sent away minus the coveted piece of 
paper.

BIG ROBBERY 
IT DIME

DALHOUSIE, N. B., April 27.—The 
mail bags, containing a package of 
money
several registered letters, were stolen 
from the baggage car of the Dalhousle 
branch railway before the train left 
for the junction at 3 o’clock this a. m. 
to connect with the Maritime bound

Dickens was brought very close to 
trie large gathering that assembled in 
». John’s (Stone) Church school room 
last night, to hear Sydney Beckley 
read selections from “Pickwick Pap
ers.
tal works of Charles Dickens» Mr. 
Beckley is a born elocutionist and his 
interpretations of the various charac
ters, given in truly “Pukker” English 
style, brought forth loud applause 
from a delighted audience.
"Sweetly Sang the Bird," was charm
ingly rendered by Miss Edwards and 
Miss Connell.
“Blow, Blow Thou Wintered Wind,” in 
hie inimitable style, 
song was 1 jstily encored, 
accompanied in his usual fine manner. 
The evening was undoubtedly an in
tellectual treat and was highly appre
ciated.

of two thousand dollars and

Black House,” and other immor-

for Montreal.
They cut open the bag, and tampered 

registered letters were found by the 
I. C. R. employes early this morning 
in an old shed near the station. De
tective Noble, Campbellton, and Police- 

,Seeley of Dalhousle are working

A duet,

man
hard on the case. There is great ex
citement In this generally quiet com
munity over the affair.

Mr. Beckley sang,

The laughing 
D- A. Fox

WESTERN COUNTRY HAS 
BITTERLY COLO WEATHERa

At a meeting of the Currie Business 
University Athletic Club held yester
day âfternoon the organization of 
baseball team was perfected. Edward 
Hannebery, who captained the football 
squad last season, will manage the 
nine, while John Howard will fill the 
position of captain. It is the inten
tion to line up as strong a team 
has appeared on a local diamond for 
some years. Considerable new 
terlal will be selected. Johnnie Dever, 
a star twlrler and outfielder of last 
year's St. Peter’s, will don a Currie 
■uniform. In all probability he will also 
participate in the regular cor tests for 
the North End boys.

a

WINNIPEG, April 28.—It was eight 
below zero last night at Prince Albert, 
with twenty degrees of frost in Mani
toba, and bitter cold throughout the 
west. It was a sudden and disappoint
ing change from the springlike con
ditions of Sunday, 
fallen in the west, but not enough to 
Impede seeding operations.

appears to be working eastward

as

Some ' snow hasma-

The cold
wave
and the weather man encourages far- 

the much neededmers to look for 
milder weather.

>5-

THAT THIN SPOT
On top of your head will soon be covered with 
thick, healthy hair, if you use Luby’s Parisian 
Hair Renewer. You will be g lad you tried it 
tv hen you see how quickly and thickly it makes 
the hair grow. At all Druggists. 50c per bottle. 

R. J. Devins, Ltd., Agents, Montreal.

MONEY
SAVED

A visit to our Music and Art 
Rooms will show how much 
money can be saved. All that 

is latest and best in the world of music can be found here

Arrangements have been completed 
for Ae opening of the Inter-Society 

baseball league on May 17 and the 
various teams will at once start hard 
practice in anticipation of a fast sea
son.
duced and the boys intend to put up 
gilt edge ball.

A meeting of the executive of the 
league was held last evening in the 
rooms of the St. John the Baptist So- J== 
ciety, Berryman’s Hall. Judge Ritchie,'!ї:£а,гі мазлпт;г bill to oust mcmulkih
S£™w.. J-Ї'ойїї m 0UTBA6E SAYS 3URGHILLSt.John the Baptist; Mr. Downey, An- "" uV|l,llvb vnlu uviivmwi.

New material will be intro- TEe DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.
Phone 2237. Opp. Dufferin Hotel

OPERA HOUSE
APRIL 58

Holden’s Comedianscient Order of Hibernians, and Dennis
INMcCarthy, St.. Josephs.

The work of putting the grounds In An absolute outrage that carries 
shape was talked over. It was decided with it the taint of political corruption 
that the Ancient Order of Hibernians was the view expressed last night by 
and St. Peters would play the opening John Burchill, member for Northum

berland, when asked for his opinion of 
the provincial government's action in 

The St. John the Baptist team will deciding to retire Factory Inspector 
probably be without the assistance of McMulkin.
Captain Harris, who is at present en- “It Is an outrage,” said he. “The act 
gaged with the Canadian Pacific Rail- establishing an age limit for factory 
way at McAdam Junction. It is lm- inspectors is generally conceded to be 
probable that he will return to t he aimed at John MoMulkir. of this city, 
city to play with the team. °no of the best and most capable in-

A meeting of the exective of the spectors in the province today. It is, 
league will be held on Friday evening, however, reported about the House 

it is expected the schedule will that the legislation is due to a pre-
election promise. That the head of 
Mr. MctMulkin has been numbered for

PIKE’S PEEK
You Must Laugh—You Will Laugh. 

Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50c.game on May 17th next on the Sham
rock grounds.

OPERA HOUSE
Two Weeks

STARTING MONDAY. MAY 3 
Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays

Mr. Kirk Brown
Supported by Mise Kathryn Purnell 

and an excellent company, presenting 
magnificent scenic productions of high 
class clays.

Opening play Monday evening.

when
be completed and ready for announce
ment. As previously stated, all games 
will be played on the Shamrock some time and that his successor was 

slated for the job in return for ser
vices rendered at a date sufficiently 
remote to precede that of the last pro
vincial elections. The Hazen govern
ment has dropped a good deal concern
ing bribery and corruption. There is 
evidently a whole chapter It has left 
unsaid concerning the present deal. 
Were all officials of the government 
made to retire at the age of seventy 
there might be some excuse for the 
measure. There is, however, none for 
the legislated discrimination against 
factory inspectors.

It is understood that John Kenney, 
an active Conservative worker, had 
been promised the position just before 
the provincial elections. Naturally he 
expects to step into Mr. McMulkln’s 
shoes in September next, when the 
change, it is expected, will go into ef
fect.

grounds.

The Charity Bali
A society drama by David Belaseo 

and Henry C. de Mille.
PRICES 

15, 25, 35, 50c.VICTORY IS I ■Matinees, 15-25C.; Nights,

/ORCHESTRA AT •‘STAR" THIS evb'L
Frozen Waterfalls of the Aloe p-- 

| The Living Wreck’s Fate
Ambassador’s Despatch Case 

і The Electrified Hunchback.
I MAE COLTER, Soprano. i

%

BOSTON, Mass., April 27.—'The su
perior physical condition of Sandy 
Ferguson, of Chelsea, enabled him to 
finish strong in the last two rounds of 
a twelve round match with Sam Lang
ford, of Boston, at the Armory A. A. 
tonight, thereby winning a draw.

Little championship form was shown 
by either of the heavyweights. Fergu
son started off strong with straight 
arm left and right jabs to Langford’s 
head and kept up the work for three 
rounds.
more to the body with an occasional 
right to the head. From the third to 
the tenth Langford was the agressor.

With Langford decidedly tired the 
Ferguson came up with a rush in the 
last round and had things all his own 
way in the end.

MILITIA DEPT. 
SUES THE SOD

A BUSINESS HABIT.

"Who is that pushing fellow who is 
trying so hard to get into our social 
set?"

“I believe he's the follow who made 
a lot of money in the lawn mower 
business."—Pittsburg Post.

Langford devoted himself

TORONTO, April 27.—The militia de
partment, which is suing the munici
pality of Sault Ste Marie for the cost 

. . of transportation, maintaining troops
‘No, indeed, mamma; but he I that protected the Soo during the 

to be rather timid about giving Btrjke riots of Septeember and October,
1903, moved before the master in cham
bers today to increase the claim to $7,- 
293 and to add co-plaintiff’s Brigadier 
General Buchanan of militia district 
No. 2 and commanding officer at tha 
time of the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, second regi
ment Q. O. R., 10th Regiment Royal 
bearer company A. M. C.

The master reserved judgment.
W. E. Middleton for the militia de

partment said the claim was clear, but 
that there was some doubt as to who 
should sue, hence the motion.

W. E. Haney for the Soo argued that 
the statute empowered the magistrate 
to call only local troops, as the Soo 
did in calling the 97th Regiment, but 
that the troops sent by the govern
ment should be paid for by the gov
ernment, as they had been there to 
protect docks, etc., and in the interest 
of the public at large.

Her Mother—“Ethel, dear, do you ev
er feel timid about asking Milton for
money?"

Ethel
seems
it to me.”—Chicago Daily News.

MAY FORCE HER AFTER 
TO COME HERE SUFFERING

YEARSThe C. P. R. steamer Montezuma, 
the last boat of the London and Ant
werp service here this season, will sail 
this afternoon for London and Ant- Cured by Lydia E. Pink= 

ham’s V egetableCompound
werp via Halifax with a large general 
cargo, consisting of 160,000 bushels of 
wheat, 300 tons of hay and 1,225 head 
of cattle.
were placed aboard the steamer last 
evening. Three of the canoes are con
signed to London and four are for 
Antwerp.

The Furness liner Shenandoah, Capt. 
Heeley, the last boat of the Furness 
winter service, sailed about 5 o’clock 
yesterday morning for London via 
Halifax with a large general cargo.

The Furness liner Kanawha will 
carry a large consignment of cattle 
from here on May 5th.

A report was current yesterday af
ternoon that the C. P. R. royal mail 
steamer Empress of Ireland,which left 
Liverpool last week for Quebec, would 
have to come to St. John on account 
of the St. Lawrence river being filled 
with sunken ice below Quebec. Some 
of the large blocks of ice are forty feet 
below the water. However, the Em

is not due at Qebec until Friday

Seven handsome canoes Fox Creek, NB.—“I have always 
had pains in the loins and a weak-

_______________ _ ness there, and
often after my 
meals m y food 
would distress me 
and cause sore
ness. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta- 

Compound ha 
I dope me much 
good. I am strong
er, digestion is bet
ter, and I can walk 
with ambition. I 
have encouraged

L---------- — many mothers of
families to take it, as it is the best rem
edy in the world. You can publish this 
in the papers.” — Mrs. William 
Bourque, Fox Creek, N.B., Canada.

The above is only one of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are 
constantly being received by the 
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn, 
Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
actually does cure these obstinate dis
eases of women after all other means 
have failed, and that every such suf
fering woman owes it to herself to at 
least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery.

Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., 
invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. She has guided 
thousands to health and her 
advice is free.

CASH BOX WAS
ble s

SUSSEX, April 27.—One of the mest 
daring robberies occurred between the 
hours of noon and 1 o'clock today, 
when some person or persons unknown 
broke open the cash box in the I. C. 
R. freight office and abstracted $20, but 
must have 
nefarious
denly decamped leaving behind forty 
or fifty dollars. Although but a short, 
time elapsed before the discovery was 
made no clue as to who the party or 
parties were could be discovered. Of
ficer Finlay and the chief of police are 
Investigating the affair and are confld- 

that the culprit or culprits will

been disturbed in their 
operations, for they sud-

press
and by that time the river may be 
safe for navigation.

The C. F. R. steamer Mount Temple, 
the first boat of the London and Ant- 

service, is due in Montreal on 
She has on board 9.020 tons 

This is the largest

werp 
Monday.
of general cargo.

that, has ever been brought to

ent
soon be brought to book.

cargo
Montreal by one steamer. LONDON PARLOR MAIDS.

CHIMNEYS. In London the preferred dress for a 
parlor maid is a cap with long stream- 

a large apron, embroidery cuffs 
The streamers

In mediaeval times chimneys were 
only permitted to the nobilltyand the 
church—one to each priory and one to 
each castle or hall. The poor’s chim- 

was the door oi* window.

ers,
and turndov. n collars, 
on the cap are only a matter of tastfi, 

but must people prefer them..
ney

Hi

American Anthracite,COALШ- Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve 

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. (H W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE IT.49 «MYTHE ST.,P

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL 
SCHEME ENDORSEDFOR NOTORIOUS ROBBER

Relative Offers to Tell Where the Bandit is 
Now In Hiding. By Gathering of One Hundred 

Municipal Delegates,
OTATWA, April 28.—A man named 

David McNab of Ottawa informed the 
police yesterday that Bill Miner, the 
notorious train robber, who escaped 
from the British Columbia penitenti
ary two years ago, was in Ottawa at 
his house for several hours on Satur
day a week ago. McNab asserted that 
Miner left for Carleton place and re
turned to a village near Ottawa, where 
he is now hiding. He also declared 
that Miner is a relative of his, ‘hat 
he knows him well, and will give infor
mation which will lead to his appre
hension it assured of the big reward 
offered by the Dominion government 
and the C. P. R., that he has received 
letters from Miner since he was at his 
house and Miner promised him money 
with which to go west. As Miner af
terwards went back on ii^ offer, Mc
Nab wants the reward to finance his

Urge Government to Carry Out Plans 
to Allow Private Company 

to Do So.

OTTAWA, Ont., April 28—About one 
hundred delegates from the various 
municipalities and boards of trade of 
Canada principally from points along 
the Ottawa Valley from North Bay to 
Montreal, gathered in Ottawa yester
day to discuss plans for advancing the 
Georgian Bay canal scheme.

At a meeting of the delegates this 
afternoon in the city hall a resolution 
was unanimously passed declaring that 
the proposed canal was a practicable 
proposition and necessary to the ex
panding transportation interests of the 
Dominion
should immediately undertake to con
struct and that in the évent of the 
Dominion being financially unable to 
immediately commence the work as a 
national undertaking the scheme be 
handed .over to a private corporation 
to be carried out provided the public 
interest was sufficiently safeguarded.

Representatives of federated boards 
of trade and municipalities present 
were appointed to wait upon Sir Wil
frid Laurier tomorrow morning to pre
sent the resolution and urge the adop
tion of its purport by the Government.

The disposition of the meeting at 
first was to endorse the proposal of an 
English syndicate composing the Geor
gian (Bay Canal Company, headed toy 
Sir Robt. Perkes and Sir Alex. Hen
derson, whose proposition was 
pounded by iMr. J. A. Ritchie, acting 
in the capacity of solicitor. The same 
scheme had previously been submitted 
in a private way to the consideration 
of the prime minister. In brief it is 
that the company would agree to Im
mediately construct the canal at an 
ti mated cost of $100,000,000, provided 
the Government guaranteed an inter- 

their bonds of 31r2 per cent.

trip.
Colonel Sherwood, chief of the Do

minion secret service, stated to your 
correspondent last night that he was 
having McNab’s story investigated, but 
he was rather inclined to think it was 
a fake.

the Governmentwhich

MANITOBA SUFFERING 
FROM INVASION OF RATS

TORONTO, April 28,—Southern Man
itoba is suffering from an Invasion of 
big, destructive rats, according to a 
Winnipeg despatch. The matter Is so 
serious that the Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture has been sent south to 
make enquiries, and Mayor Sanford 
Evans has announced that the city will 
take action, as the rats are said to be 
marching on Winnipeg.

A Gretna, Man., correspondent says 
they are doing a vast amount of dam
age, more especially among chickens, 
the raising 'of which is quite an in
dustry in the district. One farmer said 
it was almost impossible to tell the ex
tent of the damage. In one place they 
had gnawed holes in the pudding and 
sills and rafters of a building. Very 
little more of the same work would 
make the building unsafe. They also 
worry hogs, horses and chickens.

ex-

es-

est on
The Government would have represen
tation on the 'board of the company 
and the Government and company 
would share equally in the revenue re
ceived. The tolls charged on the canal 
would be under Government control. 
Finally the Government would reserve 
the right to take over the scheme at 
the cost to the company on a day’s no
tice. The canal would be 24 feet deep,’ 
250 feet wide on the bottom and would 
have a sill of 22 feet.

As first Introduced the resolution to 
be presented to the Government urged 
that the specific proposition of the 
■English concern be accepted but 
further consideration it was 
that the proposal could not be given 
consideration sufficient to warrant the 
meeting subscribing to them In so lim
ited a time.

The building of the proposed canal 
is supported by resolutions read at a 
meeting today from many boards oft 
trade and municipal bodies throughout 
■Canada from Calgary in the west to 
■Sydney, Cape Breton, in the east.

GASOUNE SCHOONER 
CAUGHT FIRE AND BLEW UP

VANCOUVER, April 28.—A Japanese 
halibut schooner while loading gaso
line tonight, caught fire, and immedi
ately there was a deafening explosion. 
.Half a dozen men were blown into the 
air, while others took to the water to 
escape the flames, 
amounts to about two thousand dol
lars.
torn away, and will not live.

on
decided

The damage

One of the Japs had hie jaw

BANK TELLER GETS A
TERM OF EIGHT YEARS Don’t Wear

A Truss
SASKATOON, April 28—A despatch 

says that Fred. Lee was found guilty 
on eight charges of robbing the North
ern Crown Bank of which he was the 
teller. He was sent to the Edmonton 
penitentiary for four years.

After Thirty Tears Experience I 
Have Made a New Discovery for 
Men Women or Children That 

Cures Rupture
KATHLYN PURNELL.

-—*--------V

Kirk .Brown’s many St. John friends 
will be interested to learn that he has 
secured the services of one of the most 
popular and highest salaried leading 
women in the American repertoire field 
in Miss Kathlyn Purnell. For several 
seasons Miss Purnell was the leading 
lady with her own companies and 
headed her own permanent stock com
pany In Washington, Di C„ last sea
son. From advance reports there is 
every reason to believe that Mr. Brown 
is bringing the most expensive com
pany with him this season that he has, 
ever had. Belaseo and De Mill’s society 
drama "The Charity Ball,” will open 
the two weeks’ engagement Monday 
evening.

COSTS YOU . NOTHING ,TO TRY IT.
If you

else, come to me. 
where I have my 
Send attached coupon today and I will 
sand you free my book on Rupture 
and Its Cure, showing my new discov
ery and giving you prices and names 

people who have tried it and 
cured. It is instant relief when 

all others fail. Remember I use no 
salves, no harness, no lies.

I send on trial to prove what I say 
Is true. You are the judge and once 
having seen .my book and read it you 
will be as enthusiastic as my hundreds 
of patients whose letters you can also 
read. Fill out free coupon below and 
mail today. It’s worth your time whe
ther you try my discovery or not.

have tried most everything 
Where others fail is

gieatest success.

of many
were

-є-
A COUNTESS BOUNTIFUL.

♦ FREE INFORMATION COUPON. ♦One of the most attractive women 
in Ireland is the Countess of Aberdeen, 
who is just now devoting her attention 
to tuberculosis exhibitions, which are 
being held week by week in the differ
ent cities and towns of the country 
under her direction. She is, perhaps, 
engaged in more charitable movements 
than any other lady in her country, 
and her philanthropy takes always a 
most practical turn.

As president of all descriptions of so
cieties, she is continually delivering 
addresses, opening bazaars, Inspecting 
hospitals, assisting ira organizing 
Young Women’s Christian Associations 
or promoting the work of the Irish 
Women's Health Association, or the 
Christian. Women’s Temperance Union. 
Indeed, she is an Indefatigable temper
ance reformer, and has for several 
years been working to establish attrac
tive ten.-house* for workmen, ,in order 
to draw them away from the tempta
tions of public houses.

C. E. Brooks, 9596 Brooks Bldg., ♦ 
Marshall, Mich. ♦

♦ Please send me by mail in plain ♦ 
full information of your ♦ 

cure of ♦

»

♦ wrapper
new discovery for the

♦ rupture.
* Name...

♦ Address

State♦ City

FIRE IT HlllEYBURY.
HAILEYBURY, Ont., April 28—Fire 

destroyed the 
and

yesterday morning 
school house, and the Latimer 
Morris building at Englehart. The fire 
started in Latimers building from some 
wet garments placed near the stove to 
dry. Latimer was sleeping in the room 

2.30 o’clock gave the 
the

MOST EXTRAORDINARY.

alone, and at
alarm. The fire brigade saved 
main buildings of the town from de
struction, but the three named were 
burned to the ground.

’’He has certainly raised his family 
in an old fashioned way."

“So?”
“Why. that man's children actually 

ask him for advice.”—Washington 
Herald.

Every Woman
is Interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVELWhirling Spray

The new Vaginal Syringe.
Best—M ost conven

ir lent. It clca

CARP FOR TORONTO JEWS.

mA new industry has sprung up 
around Beaverton in ttoe shape of carp 
fishing. Enterprising fishermen from 
the village catch these fish in nets 
and ship them to the Jewish popular 
tion in Toronto.

tly.m
і Ask yonr druggist for it. Щ-дШт 
■ If he cannot supply the 
і MARVEL, accept no

parish.". ; ss~iTa“s,'£î'Sra.-
1 wwqSBsssett

Tramp—“Lady, I'm near 
from exposure.”

Lady—“Are you a congressman or a 
senator?”—Town Topics.
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